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Address by
His Excellency Soedjatmoko

Ambassador of
The Republic of Indonesia

C TANDING here before you, I feel at a considerable

'"J disadvantage. I am sure that most of you have come
here to see the musie and dance performance and not
to listen to a speech. I will, therefore, try to be brief,
and cast my remarks as a sort of prelude by trying to
link up sor:ne refiections on the culture of which the
dance and musie you will savor tonight is an integral
part, with some of the general problems we face.

I hope that the music you will hear and the dances
you will see will l:e able to give you a whifi of the
character and vitality of music and danee in Indonesian
culture.

Apart frorn the enjoyrnent we ffnd in it, it is one of
the roots that feeds our modern sense of national iden-
tity and, as such, it is a source of our national pride
and strength, as well as an expression of the continuity of
our history as a natiorl" At the same time, apart from a
source of pride and strength, this music and dance also
refleets a problem, one of our central problems.
B,{rt is an eqlression of the totality of a culture, It
rnirrors not only the concepts of beauty and artistic
form, but it also reflects, though less directly, through
the perception aad feelings it visibiy expresses and
through its funcUon in a society, the value system that
infuses that eulture, In a sense, art in a partieular society,
at a particular point of time, reflects the balance or im-
balance, the harmony or disharmony, that exists between
the natural, the supernafural, and the culture, i.e", the
rnan-made produets, arrangements, and eoneepts and
beliefs by which rnan lives,

There is not enough time for a full discussion of Indo-
nesian art from this angle, and I will, therefore, have to
limit myself in rny remarks to some aspects of Javanese
traditional musie, ignoring the many other strains in the
total mosaic" Seen ia this light, Javanese music cannot
be clisassociated frorn what is central in traditional Java-
nese culture. Its music and dance are both deepiy rooted
in the magico-religious matrit of traditional society.
'B As you rviitr undoubtedly notice, the music does not
r:nly affect one's sense of harmony and structure, but it
also, if listened to a whole night through, has an irn-
paet on one's sense of being. Central to the traditional
Javanese outlook on life is the search not so much for
knowledge, but for inner perfection and the wisdom and
power that go with it. The emphasis is less on knowing
fhan on being, aad tr think the music refleets this. In-
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herent in this attitude towards life is the notion that the
state of one's inner being is reflected in one's relationship
to the outside world. The king's capacity to maintain order
for instance is very much seen as a function of his state of
inner perfection. So is the place a nobleman occupies in
the social hierarchy. The social order and the social
hierarehy are seen as a reflection of the cosrnie order and
the ffdelity of that reflection is determined by the king's
inner state of being. Of eourse, this Weltanschauung is
only tenable in a statie agrarian society, at a relatively
simple level of technology, and at a slow pace ol social
change. The function of the state in such a situation con-
sists of the maintenance of the proper relationship be-
tween the social and the cosmic order through rituals,
the maintenance of law and order, and the provision of
its members with sufficient food ancl clothing. This was
the traditional ]avanese idea of the perfect state.

No wonder that sueh a social system proved to be
incapable of coping with rapid social and tec.hnological
change, or with the challenge to its power by &e tech-
uologically superior European traders who in the seven-
teenth century eame ia search of spices and ended up by
colonizing the country. Sti}l, despite.the increasing loss
of political independence, leading eventually to the
establishment of colonial rule, the arts continued ts
flo.urish at the courts. But, if. I may say so, the reffne-
ments in the arts as well as in philosophy and cultur:al
life in general, centered around the traditional eourts,
became also increasingly socially irrelevant,

And so, when ffnally the early twentieth century saw
the ffrst stirrings of the Indonesian nationalist rnovement
for independence, it is not surprising that that moveroent
of renewed sel-f-assertion \,vas acccmpanied by a firm
rejection by many of the young nationalists of what they
could only see as the ruins, however magniffcent, of a
culture that had proven to be incapable of defeniling
their nation against colonialism and exploitation.
tl This radical rejection of tradition4l culture, t-he search
for new values that accompanied it, the discovery of the
individual and of his right to dignity, ia short- the
emergence of a new sense of lile-Lebensgefi.iftJ-led also
to a new surge of creative energ:y, and to new artistie
forms of expression. It 1ed to the growtJr of a nerv pic-
torial art, a new literafure: modern Indonesian literature
in the Indonesian language, more expressive of the new
spirit, more adaptable to the requirements of modern
life. In music there was a movement away from the
classical Javanese pentatonic system to the western tone
scale. In the {ield of political thought, the renaissance
implicit in the nationalist movement was characterized
by a radieal rejection of the traditional feudalism and
the search for political ideas that could guide us to a
more modern an.d more democratie sabiety. The pop-
ularity of Marxism in this period stems in large part from
the capacif.v of that ideology to explain colonialism and
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the krss of independenee in tenns that were aot de-
structive to the newly found self-respect.

The attainment of independence, however, iu a very
ironic way partially revelsed this trend" Then the need
for seU-identiffcation put a renewed emphasis on the
distinctive elements of our orvn traditional culture and
the traditional arts reeeived a ne'w stimulus. And so one
finds irr Indonesia tnday the new antl the old side by
side, the traditional next to ner,v, often daring experi-
mentation, in form as lr.ell as in eontent.
'?l'fhe emergence of Inilonesia as au inr:lcpendent state
rnade it necessary to deffne the natinnal self in relation
nct nnly to the forrncr colonial ruler. but in relation to
the outside rvorld in general. It also becarnc iinportant
tn rerleffne ourselves in relation to r:ur elu'n past as weli
as to our future, our new goals, our re\T hopes and
aspirations. I\io nation can hope srccessfutrly to undertake
a.ny major task lvithout having snch a clesr sense of its
,rtr n ir'lentil].

In a u,ay, the process nf change through rvLich the
United States seems to be going at pres€nt also invoives
such a redefrnition of the nationai self, such a reexami-
nation of the underlying assumptions, and erf the un-
spoken goals of Arnerican society"

The task Indonesia started to face after the attain*
ment of independence, anil is still facing, was the task
of rapid economie development, nation building anrl
modernization"
'il The problems that rvill have to be *'orked out in this
connection are tremendous, Indonesia's transition towards
a modern snciety capable of sustaining a rate of economic
grorvth that r,vill outstrip its popr,rlation inerease not only
requires more skill, more capital, but entails a basic re-
strucfuring of our society. We wiil have to reorganize the
nation and its institutions in such a way that all the
soeial dynamism, all the desire and capability for change
and developnrent that erist among the people can be
harnessed and used creatively. And this means not only
social and politieal change, but fundamental eultural
change as 'rveli,

As long as life in this world is only seen as a training
ground for the development of those virtues of inner
lrerfection that u,ould enabie man to live in harmony
rvith the cosmic order, it is not to be expected that a
society v,rith this kind of value system can generate the
social dynamism that is required to make economic
grorvth a seif-propelling process. It is crucial to the de-
velopment of the basic motivations and drives that should
sustain such growth, that life on this earth is seen as
something that is meaningful in its own right, and that
the enjoy,rnent of life and the fruits r:f one,s work are
trccepted as legitimate goals in human life.

Progress and the amelioration of the human eondition
should be seeil as essentially within the reach of man
nncl as an irnportant goal to strive for.
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This is a long way from the view that ernphasizes
inner perfection, and {rom the emphasis on the develop-
ment of man's mystical capacity for direct communi-
cation with the divine, which characterizes the most
sophisticated forms of traditional ]avanese culture.

Of course, no culture is against improvement of ma-
teriai living conditions por se, but at the same time to
throw traditional values overboard just for the sake of
material improvement is not something that in the eyes

of rnany can be easily justiffed. It becomes fully justi-
ffable-ancl capable of moving a whole nation-if the
improvemeht of material conditions also makes sense in
relation to other inter-connected goals that the nations
could subscribe to, and that would give meaning to life
on the individual as well as on the collective level.

The problem in many transitional societies is that new
values, patterns of behavior, new goals have not crystal-
li2ed suffieiently u,hile the old value systems have started
to crumble. And this has led to a deep sense of uncer-
tainly and insecurity that, I think, accounts for much of
the excesses of nationalism that we have seen in the
recent past.
ts What price modernization? That is the question that
vexes many in transitional societies like Indonesia. Shoulil
we moalernize at the risk of our soul, of our most precious
values? The answer is yes, For we have no choice. Free-
dorn requires the capability to defend it, and the capacity
to maintain our own individuaiity as a nation in the
t-ra'entieth century. In order to survive as a free nation
we will, before anything else, have to develop the capa-
bility to meet the twentieth century on its own terms,

What adds to our problem is that modern society
really does not present a vision of self-evident moral
superiority to entice us, and the crisis that seems to beset
bot]l the western and the Communist model is too well
known to be ignored by the peoples in the new nations,
in their search for clear ansrvers to their problems.
B Why, you will ask, do I speak about music, dance and
traditional culture in connection with these problems of
rnodernization?

I am doing this for three reasons. Firstly, in order to
make clear that it is almost impossible for a modern
Indonesian just to lose himself cotnpletely, as he would
often wish to, in the enjc;.'rnent of the traditional arts,
More often than not he will be very deeply concerned
witll development, econornic, poiitical, and social, and
with modernization in general..

In this light it is important to realize that as Iong as

rve think of economic development only in terms of
investment, skills, productivity and the statistics of eco-
nr:mic growth, w-e are really only speaking about the
externals of a proeess that is of a much more fundamental
character. As rve have seen, this process involves change
in the outlook on life, in basic values, in motivaUon and
in goals, on a personal level as ll'eIl as on the level of
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the nation as a whole. We are coucerned with changes

in social structures and we are in a very crucial sense

faced with the ultimate questions that underlie a society:

the ullimate questions regarding the rneaning of life,
the meaning of man's 

'relationsirip to man, to society

and to the tlivine. "What is it we live for?" It then be-

comes understandeble that economic development is

inevitatrrly accompaniecl by a cultural crisis of great mag-

nitude, and that some very deep and powerfirl emotions

are involved.
The deveicpntent process in fact is nr:t just a matter

of eccnomics. It is just as muclr, if not more so, a matter

th:rt revolves around a nation's lvellsprings for social

. action, its sense of nerv pllrpose, its will and determina-

tion anil its eourage. It is the rnodernization of the soul

that lied at the heart of our problem, and all the arts

as 'lveltr as nur creative capacity are bounel up with it'
'iil'fhis leads tne to the sec,rnd reasoR for my discussion

toelay. Orrce we ltave become ar'r'are of this cultural

clir::ension to the problerls of new nations rooted in old

societies, it will become easier to understand some of the

h.rman and psychological causes underlyirrg the poUtical

instability of most of the less developed nations, and

sp,:ciEcaily of the cnnvulsive eharacter of much of Indo-

nesia's brief history as a neu" and inclependent nation'
'I'he social tension and unrest, the social and political

instability, therefore, shoulcl in the ffrst place be seen

as rtranifestations inherent in the unrlerclevelopedness of

thes* nerv nations, in their poverty and in their back-

w*rclness. Or, if you prefer, tliey point to the irrelevance

of the social structure anrl traditional institutions to the

problems that have to be faced'

In part, these problems also are caused by the modern-

ization process itsel{' It becomes clear then, in the llght
of ttrris interplay of political, economic and cultural fac-

tors, that the usual categories by 'lvhieh we try to under-

stand political situations in undercleveloped countries,

like comrnunism versus anti-communism, democracy ver-

sus dictatorship, and left versus right, have only a very

limitecl and secondary relevance to our understanding of
tlie cnmplexities that exist' And formal political allegiauces

in countlies like this may rrot mean the saute thing as in
cleveioped indr.rstrial societies' What is calleil for is the

gradual development c,f a new terminology, a new set

of categories that *'ould enable us to see and under-

stand the problerns in the undeldevelnped nations in
terrns of their or,vn situation, lrom the inside rather than
frnrrr the outside. This in turn rvill enable us not to be

discouraged by present instabilities, brit to see them in
their proper perspective, to grasp the spirit of the nation

that can move niountains, anel the real thnist and direc-
tion of developrnents.
$ Thirclly, if for a moment 1&'e east our eyes a little
beyond the horizon of clay to day politics, and look at

the relations betlveen our two counlries in ma.vbe a
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rather unorthodox fashion, there are two problems that

each cgnstitute a nexus through which the challenges

that your society and Indonesian society are facing' are

connected. These are poverty and the search for a new

rneaning of life. I am sure that you have come to realize

that mrich of what I have said just now about ecooomic

a"r"i"p*""t and its human dimensions, is also applicable

to the situation of the inner cities in your own society'

io, A" basic problem in both cases is poverty' Much oI

the solutions that wili have to be worked out in relation

io-,t " 
iorr", city problem will be of relevance to the

,otrrion of international poverty. In both cases we have

to think in terms of large scale redirection of resources'

;r, tt 
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Sr.t case on the national level, on the international

ieJ ; the second. In both cases we are faced with the

,reed for structural changes and the-development of in-

stitutions for this particular task, and in both cases our

capacity to be constantly aware of the human dimeasions

of this probiem may determine failure or success'

'E The iasic question that looms before all of us' the

ri"f, ,"a the pior within each nation, as well as the rich

and tire poor among nations, is how much of the r,'orld's

limited i.rorrr"", shouid be used for the fight against

;;";;t within tha developeil nations, how much should

L" *"du available for oui efforts to deal with the prob-

lem of international poverty, and how much for security

and arms, internationally as well as domestically'

This question leads us immediately into the whole

problem of the international order' For at the inter-

national levetr, too, there is the direct connection between

law and order and social justice'

No peace, no stability of the international order can

t u *rrrirrg"d in the yeari to come unless the problem of

international poverty is e$ectively dealt with on the

basis of a new sense of international social justice'

Wfr",f*. the world will continue to see ao increasingly

*ta" grp between the rich nations, of both West and

East, Ind the poor nations, whether the world will move

;;;Jt an intigrated single eccnomic system or develop

into a numbe, of po*", blo"s at'd economic spheres of

influence, will very much depentl on our capaeity to work

towards a world order that is not only based on power

anil kept in balance by the exercise of power' but one

ihat is-also based on compassion and motivated by a

elearer and stronger universal vision of man and the

solidarity of marr. In this respect much will depend

"" U"tf, of the world's superpowers, the U' S' and the

U. S. S. R. Nevertheless, it is not unfair to say that the

way in which the United States will solve its internal

probl"* of poverty, and r'vill use its power internationally'

n iil ve.y much determine mankind's overall eapacity

to deal with the problem of iuternational poverty and

international social justice, The quality of man's vision

of man and of his humanity, and his vision of the kind

of sooiety anrl u'orld orCer he hopes to ]ive in, horvever'
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is part of the general question regarding the meaning
of life, or, if one prefers, of the meaning man chooses
to give to his life, his own, as well as the lile of his
nation.

This question is at present being posed anew by the
younger generation the world over, and this is as it.
should be. Each generation should reinterpret the past,
searching for new meanings that are relevant to their

, situation. Each generation should set its own goals for
their nations, thus redeffning their nation's identity and
basic purpose. And it is only befitting man's essentially
moral nature that it is the sons and daughters of the
afluent the world over who have now joined the sons
and daughters of the deprived who are pressing home
this question.
B The tenor of rny remarks this evening was to try to
show how much in Indonesia and in other unCerdevel-
oped societies the search for a better society, more
capai:le of providing its members with a meaningful life,
with a decent standard of living, maintained in freedom
and dignity, is inescapably bound up with the same
ultimate questions which confront American society and
other developed societies now. The only difference is
that we in lndonesia are asking these questions within
the context of poverty and you within the context of an
afluent society. Ali of mankind, therefore, in poor as
wbll as in rich countries, are bound together by the
search for new answers to these old questions, only at
this juncture of man's history his survival as well as his
capacity for happiness may in large measure depend on
fus capacity to shape his answers.

I thank you.
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